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1.   Greener Great Coxwell featured in the Oxford Low Carbon Hub Community Newsletter 

- 'Groups in the News' 

Greener Great Coxwell Awarded £33k for Community Heat and Hot Water Feasibility 

Study   

It’s fantastic to report that one of our more recent Low Carbon Hub community groups, 

Greener Great Coxwell, has been successful in its application to the Rural Community Energy 

Fund for the Phase 1 Community Heat and Hot Water Project feasibility study.  With the 

help of similar projects, especially Heating Upper Heyford and the Greater SouthEast Energy 

Hub, and the support of a large number of their residents, an ambitious project to make 

sustainable and reliable heat available to the whole village has taken a significant step 

forward. The grant will enable their selected energy consultants, Locogen, to carry out the 

initial study and recommend the next steps. The steering group said:  

"It is early days yet but we are very excited to receive this grant award for our village. The 

government has identified Heat Networks as an important option for decarbonising heat 

and hot water and we are keen to see if we could be early adopters with our community-

based proposal. The project would deliver low-carbon, reliable and reduced-cost heat to 

the village and potentially provide a revenue stream to help us fight fuel poverty and 

support a range of green projects locally." 

2. Progress on Community Energy Project.  

Work on phase 1 of the project, the desktop feasibility study, is now underway. Locogen will 

be updating us bi-weekly and we will keep everyone informed of progress. If this phase is 

successful we will be working with them and will consult as many people in the village as we 

can.  

We have also contacted David Johnson with comments relevant to his role in the Local 

Energy Bill and as chair of an All Party Parliamentary Committee on Community Energy. 

Copy in the Bulletins section of the web site.  

3. Visit to North Aston.  



Greener Great Coxwell energy group were invited to visit a fully operational ground source 

heat pump installation in North Aston about 12 miles north of Oxford. The project involves 

seven ground source loops set in trenches approx 1-1.5 metres below ground. Photo 1 

(below) below shows the field containing the loops - note all you can see are some of the 

man-hole covers where the loops are terminated. The field is back to pasture but we were 

told it could also be cultivated. A water/glycol mixture at -2C is pumped through the loops 

returning back to the Energy Centre at around 3C (Photo 2). Inside the Centre a row of six 

boxes (Photo 3), each containing two 300kW heat pumps, boosts the temperature to 

around 55C for circulation in three loops of insulated pipework that connect to the 24 

homes in the project (Photo 4). Loss of temperature in the loops is negligible  - 1 or so 

degrees over several hundred metres. At each house a heat exchanger uses the circulating 

water to heat the central heating fluid (via a Heat Transfer Unit - Photo 5). At N Aston these 

are mounted externally and a small electric immersion heater (small red rectangular box in 

photo 5)  boosts water again for the hot water system. 

Properties in NA are tenanted stone properties having no cavity walls, poor insulation (EPC 

F-G) and generally no double glazing (Photo 6). N Aston estate are experimenting to see 

how well the system performs with various amounts of extra insulation - or none. They 

report good results, even with this low temperature network. The system went live last 

year. 

Note -  

• the NA scheme is a low energy scheme (55 degrees) whereas GGC will be a high 

energy scheme (72 degrees) which replicates an oil / gas boiler's maximum 

temperature. A high energy scheme removes the requirement for greater insulation 

levels, double glazing, and potentially bigger radiators 

• the NA scheme is a privately funded scheme and all 27 properties are rented with heat 

energy costs likely to be incorporated into the rents. The GGC scheme aims to have all 

capital and build costs funded by grants and residents will only pay for metered heat 

usage (this would include cover for future costs of maintenance, call outs, 

replacements etc) 

• the NA scheme has one type of Heat Transfer Unit (HTU) whereas the GGC scheme 

could provide a choice to suit individual property layouts and current boiler location. 

HTUs can be configured to be smaller than boilers  

• the NA scheme is powered by grid electricity whereas if GGC plans to investigate the 

use of it's own solar scheme to reduce running costs and to provide greater 

independence and sustainability 
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To find out more or to send us specific queries visit www.greenergreatcoxwell.com or e-
mail energy@greenergreatcoxwell.com. 
For general information from Greener Great Coxwell please mail 
: info@greenergreatcoxwell.com. 

https://ait-consulting.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=629266f0ea8f69de580f9c5a0&id=dad4fcd76d&e=8a18d2ab25
mailto:energy@greenergreatcoxwell.com
mailto:info@greenergreatcoxwell.com


You can find these Bulletins on the website at : https://greenergreatcoxwell.com/great-
coxwell-community-energy-bulletins/ 
Thank you,  
Annabelle Zinovieff, Ken Hirons, Ian Mason, Karen Mason, Margaret O’Donohoe, Richard 
Benwell, Sophie Stainer, Jacqui Russell  
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